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Some British studies

from 1950-59

5...8xe5 stalemate, or S,.,Bil+ 6 KxhT Bxe5 stalemate,
or 5...Bsl 6 Bd4 and the same

Some British studies

from 1950-59

Thc principal British outlet for original endgame studies during the 1950s was the
BCM column, initially in the hands of Richard cuy (who had taken over from T. R.
Dawson al the beginning of 1948) and fiom mid-1951 in those of Hugh Blandford.
It therefore seems appropdate that we start with some oftheir work.

lb - after l3 Kf4
Richard Guy is best koown jn thc tield of recreational mathematics, in u,hich he
has made many discovcries (he was one of the authors of thc two-volume classic
Winttittg v,ats

for ),our nathematical

plays

of which a

second edition has just

appeared), but he was more compctent than most as a contposer of endgame stualres.
appeared jo Suomen Slratfti in 1956. Play starts Kd4 (going for the b-pawn) d6

I

I

2 Kc3 d5, after which the Black pawos are level and an attack on either will be rr€r oy
advancing the other- What can Whitc do now?
He switches his aLtention to the d-pa,'vn, and atter 3 Kd4 b4 hc takes it: 4 KxdS!
This lets thc b-pawn run, but atter 4...b3 we have 5 Kc6 (threat 6 a7) Kb8 6 Kb6 b2
7 a7+ Ka8I Ka6 (see la) and we see thc point: promotions to queen and rook give
stalemate, and 8...blN docsn'r win either (fo. example, 9-11 Kd5 Nxh2 12 Ke4 Nfl
)3 Kl3), This leaves only 8...b18, but White can forcc the Black pawn tbrward to h3
and then reach a book draw; given is 9 Kb6 BfS t0 Kc5 Bxh3 ll Kd4 Bc8 12 Ke3
KxaT 13 Kf4 (see lb) h3 (White threatened 14 h3 Bxh3 15 Kg4) and 14 Kg3 Ka6
l5 Kf2 Kxa5 16 Kg1 Kb4 17 Khl Kc3 l8 Kgl Kd2 19 Khl Kel 20 Kgl and Black
js getting nowherc. A mate is possible wirh rhis tbrce (with wKhl, bKR, bB on the
diagonal e4-a8, play ...Kf2), but it can be reached only if White co-operates.
The original version of Hugh Blandford's 2 took 3rd Honourable Mention ln rne
1954 Rinck Memo al Tourney. 1 NB threatens 2 Ng5+ Kxf6 3 g8N mate, and the
only sensible answer is 1,..Kg8. Now 2 Ngs thrcatens mate by 3 f?, and Black must
pin the pawn: 2.,.Qd6 (2,,.Qb6 proves ro be no berter). White defends his pawn by
3 Kg6, and we are at the heart of the study (see 2a),
White threatells 4 Ntf and 5 Nh6 mate, and Black can defend only by purting his
queen on c6 or b6 (3...Qc6 4 Ni/ Qxe4+, 3...Qb6 4 Nfl Qgl+). But White can ourwir
himi 3...Qc6 4 c3! Qb6 5 c,l Qc6 6 c5 and Black has no good move (see ?b), or
3...Qb6 4 c4 and the same.
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Blandford's actual setting had the Black king on e8 and the White pawn back on
96, with opening play I g7 KfY and we have 2, but I have taken off this first move to
cut out a line pointed oul by John Nunn: I Kh7 (threat 2 f7+ Kf1 3 Kg7 etc) Qxe4
2 Kg7! (an immediare I Kg7 could be met by l...Qf8+, but now it is playable) Qxh4
(2...Qf4 doesn't seem to help, 3 Ngz Qf2/QB 4 Ne3 and if Black insists on not taking
the knighl it will gct into the fray with advantage) 3 fl+ Kd7 (nothing else is better)
4 f8Q e4 5 Qf5+ Ke? 6 KgB and at the very least White seems to get an extremely
favourable queen and pawn ending. John didn't claim this as a definitc bust, but I
suspect thal luture computers will prove it to be one. I therefore cut the study back to
2 to ensure that lvhat I was preseDting was sound, but having done so I wondered
about 2c, which is Blandford's positjon with the Black king on E instead of c8. Truc,
I 97+ can now bc met by 1...Kg8 instead of 1...Ktl and Black is a tempo abead, but
what can he do with itl White again plays 2 Nt3, thjs time threatening 3 Ng5 and 4 t7
mate, and positjve action by Black will precipitate djsaster (z...Kfl/ 3 Ng5+ Kxf6
4 g8N mate, 2.,,Qxe4 3 t7+ Kxfi 4 Ng5+). So Black can only wait, and White will
play Ng5 and Kg6 and win as betb.e.
Or am I beiDq blind as usual?
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By comparisorl wilh all this, Hugh's 3 (BCM 1958) is extremely straightlbrward:
Nf7+ Ke8 (1...Kd7 ? c6+ and 3 d7.r, l,..Kc8 2 Be6+ and 3 d?) 2 d7+ KxdT 3 Ne5+
Kc8 (3..,Ke8 4 Btf+ and a fork) 4 Nc6 (see 3a) and the Black queen is domrnated:
her only safe move 4,,.Qb7 allows 5 Be6 mate.

I
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4 - draw

4a - rtter 4 Ne I

4b - 5 Nc2, after 6..,Kh3

The 1950s were still colonial times. and the March 1950 BCM contained a trio of
originals by one C. M, Bent of Johore, Malaya, "a rubber planter who does Dot appear
to have composed befbre". (Mike has done many things, as those who havc bcen
privileged to visit him at Black Latches will know.) 4 is a version of one of the set.
1 Bd3 stops the c-pawn but at the cost of the bishop, 1.,.c2 2 Bxcz d3+, and 3 Kdxcz will surely leave White helpless. Not so: 3 Khl cxd2 4 Nell (see 4a) and the
natural promotions to queen and rook will give stalemate. Nor will a bishop serve a
useful purpose: we row know that two bishops win againsl a knight, but not when
they run on squares of the same colour. What about 4...c1N? BrN v N is nonnally a
draw. but here the defenders are badly placed. In fact the "safe" moves 5 NcZNg2
both lose (fbf example, 5 Nc2 Ne2 6 Ne3 Kh3, see 4b, or 5 Ng2 Ne2 6 Ne3/Nel
Kh3), as of course does 5 Nfl KxR, but thc tbrk 5 Nd3 gives Black the choice of
yielding a piccc or giving another stalemate. The Black bishop was originally or b6,
but the computer has now shown that jn this case even 5 Nd3 eventually loses;
tbrtunately Timothy Whitworlh was lble to suggcst a simple remedy.

5a - xfter 2.-.Kt5

5b -

a11er ,5

Nh5

5 was another from this first set. I Nf6+ Kf4 2 Ned5+ Kf5 gives 5a, and another
kDight check will allow 3...Kxf6. So wc b ng thc pawns into play,3 e4+ Nxe4 4 g4+
hxg4, but now the pawn checks are exhausted also. Never miDd; White has 5 Nh5!
(see 5b) and there will be a mate however Black pl?rys, This was an carly example of
what was to become one ol Mikc's favourite themes: Black is strong and continuous
checking appcars necessary. but the sequence runs into the ground, and White has to
make an unexpected non,checking move to deliver the tinal blow,
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But Mike's first love has always been the stalemate. 6 appeared in the BCM in
April 1951. Whjte's material disadvantage seems jnsignificant, but his king is badly
place.d and Black tbreatens both I...Nb6 matc and 1...8e4+ etc. Never mind, a badly
placcd king can sometimes be turned to advantage..- 1 Nb5+ Nxbs 2 axb5 rernoves
one attacker, and leaves Black nothing befler than 2..,Bd5+ 3 Ka7 Bxe4 giving 6a.
True, Black is now two pieces up and in addition he threatens mate in three by .-.8b7,
...Nb6, and ...Nc8, bul the fbrk 4 d3 gives him no time lor this; he must take the pawn
by 4...Bxd3, and 5 b6+ forces 5.,.Nxb6 stalemate (see 6b). Diagram 6a suggests that
the corner squarc a8 will be guarded by the bishop at the end, but the bishop is
actually switched to another diagonal, and it is the knight rlat looks after a8.
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In 7, which appeared in May 1956. the opening fork l.,.Bds+ is obvous enough.
but afler say 1...K1r7 the capture 2 Bxe4 loses; Black plays 2...11xg6, and t$,o bishops
and knight will wjn easily enough against a lone birihop. Instcad, Whitc must play
2 g7, and the repricvcd rook immediately takes the opporturlity to escape: 2...Re8+.
There follows 3 g8Q RxgS+ 4 Kxg8, and we have 7a.
Black nor! has lhree pieces against one, but his knight is attacked aDd 4...Ng5 will
allow 5 h?. Hence 4.,.896, and 5 Bes puts him in trouble (see 7b). The capture
5...8xe5 gives stalemate, and if 5,..Bgl then 6 Bd4 asks thc samc question. All right,
6...8f7+, sacrificing a picce betbre capturing. This is tine if White takes the bishop,
but if he takes the knight, 7 Kxh7, the capture ?...Rxd4 gives another stalemater
"Best \tishes to our new contributor," wrote Richard Guy whcn publishing Mikc's
first group, "and may we enjoy his studics for many years." We have.
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Thc 1950s saw the first compositions of Claude Sansom (see special numbcr 32).
Experienced readers will have no troublc with 8 (23 July 1956), I e4! fxe4 2 h4 Kd5
I h5 Ke6 4 h6 Kf6 5 f5 and White can play out the win with K v 3P (see 8a), bul rhe
timing must be rightr I h4 Kd-5 2 e4+ Ke6l 3 h5 Kf6 4 exl5 Kg7 and ir is Black who
wins. The combination of bKf6 etc on one wing and K v 3P on the other dates back to
Kling and Horwitz, but I think the sacrifice on e4 added a touch of novelty,
Sansom took a particular dclight in staircases, and g is a version of a study dated
26 December 1958. I Nb4+ Kb2 2 Qd4+ Kbl 3 Qe4+ Kb2 4 Qe5+ and upstairs to
l0 Qh8+ Kbl, then 11 Qhl+ (see 9a) and 11.,.Kb2 loses quickly (12 Nd3+ Ka2
l3 Qd5+ aDd either 13...Ka3 14 Qa8+ or l3...Kbl 14 Qb3+). So a pawn must go:
fl...fiQ (11...dIQ is no better) 12 Qxfl+ Kb2 13 Qf6+ (we cannol uselully play
Nd3+ unless wQ has access to d5) and upstairs again to 17 Qh8+ Kbl. then 18 Qhl+
(9a without bPfl) dlQ 19 Qxdl+ Kb2 20 Qd4+ and up a rhird rine: 28 Qh8+ Khl.
Now 29 Qhl+ gives 9a without d2/t2, a]|,d Black must allow 29...Kb2 30 Nd3+.
I havc added the pawns oo d7lb6 to eliminate some shorr culs latcr in thc play.

,i:!/#
9a - atler l1 Qhl+

10a - after 7 Qxe5+ Kc8

l0 (15 Februory 1959) was Sansom's most exotic staircase creation. I Qcl+ Kbs
(sacrJficing the knight doesn't help) 2 Rd8+ QxdS 3 Qb2+ Kc8 4 Qc3+ and up to
6 Qc5+ Kb8 7 Qxe5+ KcB (see 10a), rhen 8 Qcs+ and back down to 12 Qcl+ Kb8
13 Qxf4+ Kc8 (l0a with wQf4), 14 Qcl+ and up to 18 Qc5+ / 19 Qes+ / 20 Qxe6+ /
21 Qe5+ Kc8 (10a without bPe6 and bNf4),22 Qcs+ (2? Qxe4 h1Q+, so bPh2 must
go as well) and down to 26 Qcl+ | 27 Qf4+ / 28 Qg4+ i 29 Qe3+ / 30-31 Qxhz+,
and finally 32 Qh3+ and back up to 35 Qf4+ Kc8 36 Qxe4 with mate soon to follow.
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3...Nh7 llb

- after 3...Nh7

afrer 6.-.Nc6
- 4 Kd3, after

I haven't forgotten John Roycrofl, whose first sludjes appeared during this period,
but we gave a selection of his work jn special number 2l and if we avoid duplication
we shall have room for something else (all back numbers of BESN are still available).
from Time and Tide 1953, was sent to me by Paul Valois. It was ostensibly by
"8. H. White", a name known to neitber of us, but it is hardly a typical beginner's
effort and Paul suspects the use of a pseudonym by the column editor B an Harlcy.
I h? Ke3 2 Ndl+ Kxe2 3 Nxb2 Ne7 gives 11a, and the clever 4 Nd3 forces the
pawn through (4...Ng6t 5 Kg5 Nh8 6 Ncl+ etc, or 4...Kxd3 5 Kg5). Unfbrtunately it
docs not win Lhe garne; afrer 4...Kxd3 5 Kg5 Black can play 5..,Bxa46 hSQ Nc6, and
he has a fbrtress with B+N+P v Q Gee 11b), The correct move order is 4 Kg5 Ng6
5 Nd3 (5 Kxg6 Bc2+) Bc2 6 Nf4+ Nxf4 7 h8Q, after whjch the a-pawn will soon go
and White will have a book win.

ll,
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l2a - atter 2...t6+

l2b-after6Kd5

I take "R. Hutton" to be llritish tiom his name, but 12 is from the 1955 toumey of
lhe Argentina Chess Club (i( obtaincd 7th kize) so perhaps I am wrong. Be that as it
may, thc study shows some neat manoeuvring, and if it is indeed a stowaway we
need rot begrudge jt its place. I d6 Ng3+ 2 Ke5 f6r gives 12a, and 3 Ke6 will lead
to 3...Ne4 4 d7 Nc5+. Hence 3 Kd5, after which White genuinely threatens 4 d7.
The only answer is 3...Ne4 (controlling c5/d6 and overyrotecting f6) 4 d7 Ne7+,
because now 5 Ke6 can be met by 5.,,Nc6. But White has 6 Kd5 (see 12b), after
which 6...Nd8 gives stalemate and 6...Ne7+ 7 Ke6 merely repeats. Black has 6..,Nc5
thrcatening 7...Nxd7 and after ? Kxcs Nd8 there is no stalemate, but it is to no availi
8 Kd6 Ke4 (what elsel) I Ke7 and a man will go.
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The neat little 13, by J. Glaser, competed in the 1951 New Stutesmdn Toutney.
Kxgz Kxf5 is only a draw, but I Ng3 controls e4 and l..,Ne3 will be met by 2 Ne2+
etc. ( I Nd6 also controls e4, but it blocks thc bishop and 1...Ne3 2 Nez+ Ke5 3 Kxe3
Ke6 leads to a draw.) But Black also has 1,..Nxh4, because after 2 B!h4 Ngs the
bishop is shut in (see 13a). In fact it cannot be savcd (3 N3e2+ Kg4 4 Bg3 Ne4+),
bul so whdt? White can get a good pice for it,3 Nhs+ Kg4 4 Nf6+ Kxh4, because
5 Kg2 forces mate next move (see l3b). Claser died tragically in a road accident
some yeors later (tG 5. quoting the June 1966 issue of Cless),

I
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14a - after 2...Qxg4

Two amusing dflr:s to finish with. David Joseph's 14 appeared in Chess Lift attd
in 1954. 1 Qdl+ Kc8 2 Qxg4+ Qxg4 is obvious. and surely 3 g8Q Qxg8r
4Kxg8iswon? Indeed it is, but whal about 3,,.Kd8? Thc conect move is 4 g8R.
Finally, back to Hugh Blandford (The Field 1952)- White would like to play
I Rbl+, but the bishop is in the way, and after 1Bg2+ Kc8 it is oncc morc in the way.
But 2 Bb7+ KxbT gets us back to the starting posirion witlrout the bishop, and now
it's easy: 3 Rbl+ Kc8 4 RxbS+ KxbS 5 Kf6 with a standard win.
Review

M),thank to Paul Valois, to the

BCPS Library', tnd tu Httrold vttn der Heijden's
invaluable " Endgame study database 2000". Our next special nunber of this kid is
scheduled for March 2004, and will cover studies from 1937-49. A.r usual, please wilL
readers dratv my altention to stwlies that thq: would like to see includ.ed, and to anl'
fron 1950'95 which should have appeared but have been overlooke,l. - JDB
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